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Welcome from Dan Freshwater Turner,
UHBW Simulation Services Lead
"Welcome to the UHBW Simulation Services Annual Report. This report covers our Financial Year
from April 2019 - March 2020, but this has been an eventful year (to say the least) and it would
be wrong not to acknowledge that fact! Therefore, we also have some comments on our
activities during the first wave of the Covid-19 Pandemic and on the changes to our branding that
happened during the Summer of 2020.
We are a strong team of multi-professional educators, technicians and support staff who work
for UHBW Trust to provide high-quality education for everyone who works in our organisation,
and we also deliver courses for external learners from a wide range of backgrounds. Our
speciality is in Simulation-Based-Education (SBE): this involves experiential learning with a
structured debrief, which is a powerful technique to deliver long-lasting and effective
improvements in behaviours and which is uniquely placed to improve communication skills and
other Human Factors elements that are so important to delivering quality healthcare.
We are a regional centre for training SBE practitioners, and we have developed links to support
other healthcare organisations in Bristol and around the SW Region as they increase their own
ability to develop and deliver SBE to their own staff. We also are increasing our role in the
regional STP and are active in local schools and colleges as we use our Outreach Programme to
promote NHS Careers to young people in order to secure the dynamic workforce that the NHS
will need in the future.
As you will see, we have undergone many changes this year, not least our change of name from
Bristol Medical Simulation Centre (BMSC) to UHBW Simulation Services. This was a difficult
decision but ultimately we felt that a new name was needed to coincide with the merger of the
UHBristol and Weston Trusts, and to ensure that our name reflected the true multidisciplinary
nature of the work that we do. Our staffing has also undergone a lot of change, with the loss of
several individuals including Dr Andrew McIndoe who was one of the original founders of the
BMSC and whose contributions to SBE in the Trust cannot be overestimated - indeed, I am
delighted to say that Andy was recognised with an MBE in the Queen’s Birthday Honours list for
his contributions to Medical Simulation, Electronic Learning and Assessment. We thank him and
our other colleagues for their valuable contributions and wish them all the best for the future.
What did not change was the hard work and can-do attitude of our staff during the rapid changes
of the Covid-19 pandemic. With the situation changing almost daily our team showed their
flexibility and resourcefulness as they provided whatever educational and managerial support
was needed, from delivering much of the PPE training to developing and testing new patient care
pathways at short notice.
The changes to our ways of working have been unrelenting, and as I write we are in the midst of
a second national lockdown. However I know that our strong team will continue to provide
excellent education and support for the staff of UHBW as we head into a very difficult winter
period, and I am very proud to work alongside them all.”
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Paediatric Programme
The objective of the Paediatric Point of Care Programme is to bring Point of Care simulation to all areas
where children and young people are treated and seen within University Hospitals Bristol. This helps to
ensure that our paediatric patients and their families receive the best and safest care possible.
Some Key Highlights from 2019-2020;
20+ departments visited

15+ professions trained

Ward away days

Deanery courses for trainees

Presented at IPSS & SW Sim Network conferences

CED “Double Trouble” Sim
Theatre fire sim
Ran “When a Child Dies” course

Feedback statements from Point of Care

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Undecided

Disagree

“Simulation is an effective way for me to learn”

73.1%

23.1%

3.8%

0%

“The content was at an appropriate level”

90.4%

9.6%

0%

0%

“Participating has contributed to staff feeling
valued”

49%

41.2%

9.8%

0%

Adult Programme
The Adult Point of Care Programme aims to improve patient care by providing staff members with
realistic opportunities to practice and develop their clinical assessment and team-working skills. This
has also been important in identifying system errors and reducing patient harm.
Some Key Highlights from 2019-2020;
Our continuing simulation program at South Bristol Community Hospital (SBCH)
Supporting the Resus department with COVID related ALS scenarios
Small mini sim sessions around breaking bad news in wards in the BRI, Heart institute and SBCH
Systems test of the Out of Hospital Cardiac Arrest pathway, starting in ED then going to cath lab
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Outreach Programme
The Community Outreach Simulation Programme focuses on using simulation to educate 8-18 year olds
within our local community and encourages them to consider a career in the NHS. Together with
UHBW employees, the programme facilitates simulation sessions both within the hospital/Simulation
Centre and also off-site at museums, schools and colleges. We use simulation to bring to life the
amazing careers available within our NHS.
Some Key Highlights from 2019-2020;
Visiting over 200 Year 7 students at Bristol Brunel
Academy, taking them through the patient journey from a
road traffic accident scenario, and the clinical and nonclinical roles involved.
Interacting with over 2,000 school children
at a Raising Aspirations event at UWE

Welcoming over 80 Young Person Trust
Members into the Simulation centre
for a careers day

Working with SS Great Britain’s
Young Brunels to provide a STEM
and NHS Careers simulation day
“I always had thought of maybe
joining the NHS and the activities
showed the NHS isn't just doctors
and nurses”

“It has changed my thoughts of pursuing
a job in the NHS because before I wasn't
really sure about it but after seeing
what happens it has made me think
more about working in the NHS”

Providing multiple specialist
sim sessions at Bristol
Metropolitan Academy
“The session has changed my mind
and I would love to be a nurse or
just to work at the NHS”

Simulation Centre
Our Simulation Centre caters to all UHBW clinical and non-clinical staff, including nurses, doctors, allied
health professionals, undergraduate and postgraduate students and apprentices. We are also pleased
to work with a number of external partners in developing and delivering international
simulation courses, and our facilities are available for hire.
Some Key Highlights from 2019-2020;
Hosted 162 courses in the Centre
61 “external” courses (regional, national
and international)
101 “internal” courses (UHBT colleagues)
164 colleagues trained in simulation skills

Hosted Clic Sargent charity for their
Christmas campaign photo shoot
We hosted an EMERGO exercise to model
the response to a major incident. The day
was a great success with over 40 UHBT staff
involved.

Team Overview
Correct as of
September 2020

Key Team changes within year
In January 2020, Dr Andrew McIndoe stepped back from his role as Vice-Chair of BMSC. Andy had been with
BMSC for over 20 years and much of the reputation of BMSC has come from his input. We want to sincerely
thank Andy for everything he has given BMSC and we will miss him greatly. Dr Kaj Kamalanathan shared the role
with Andy for a year, and so stepped away at the same time. A huge thanks to Kaj for his continued support.
Dr Dan Magnus stepped down from his role as Director of Paediatric Programme in September 2019, after
being appointed as the Clinical Lead in Children’s ED. Dan had been part of the Sim team for 3 years and brought
much enthusiasm, innovation and development to the role. Dr Rosie Fish was appointed as the new Director of
Paediatric Programme in January 2020, and we are excited for all she will bring to the role and the team.
Lynn Garland completed a retire and return process in April 2019 and has come back to job share the Lead
Educator role with Kirsty Brown.
Andy McNutt (Adult Programme Coordinator) took a 6 month career break in June 2019. Dr Joshua Khan
stepped into the role to deliver and develop it. Josh also undertook a key fact-finding project into Weston
Hospital prior to the merger in April 2020. We were grateful for Josh’s hard work and enthusiasm while he was
with us. Andy McNutt returned back to the team in January 2020 and we’re delighted to have him back with us.
Mike Baker moved on from the Technician role in May 2019 to a new opportunity as a Bed Manager. Mike
had been with our team for almost 2 years and developed up through the assistant and technician ranks. We’re
pleased for Mike and this new opportunity and thank him for everything he brought to the team. Jeff Dyer was
appointed into the Technician role in July 2019 and brings a wealth of experience to the position.
Emily Suckling was appointed Paediatric Programme Coordinator in April 2019, job-sharing with Kirsty Brown.
Laura Harrison was appointed as the permanent Outreach Programme Coordinator in June 2019, after having
held the temporary role for a year and proving the worth the programme brings to young people across Bristol.
Becky Brannigan was appointed as the Business Manager in January 2020 after holding the Senior Business
Administrator role for just over a year.
After 15 months as Apprentice Simulation Assistants, Hayley Lear and James Ham completed their Customer
Services apprenticeships in February 2020, both achieving a distinction. We are very proud of them and how
they’ve developed. Hayley moved on in March 2020, returning to her clinical roots as a Nursing Assistant.

Finance Overview
Outgoings/costs
Pay
Staffing 8.5 wte

Income
Costs
£ 315,000

UHBT funding

£ 229,000

Non-pay
Equipment/disposables/gases

£ 61,000

£ 27,500

MEMO/Estates

£ 15,000

Income from local, national
and international courses and
centre hire
Vesalius course income

Rent of Education Centre space

£ 16,000

Catering

£ 10,000

Deanery income

£ 25,000

IM&T

£ 10,000

UHBT course income

£ 22,000

Travel/conferences

£ 4,500

Eg under/post-grad trainees

Transfer to Capital Funds

£ 29,000

Total income

£ 198,000

Non-pay total

£ 112,000

Totals

£427,000

Totals

£427,000

£ 90,000

Education Strategy
In 2019, the Trust published its Education Strategy for 2020-2025. As an integral part of UHBT Education,
Simulation Services aligned its strategic objectives to the Strategy. The following KPIs have been achieved;
Consistent, high quality education that creates a highly A beacon of outstanding education with a culture of
skilled, adaptable and competent workforce for safe,
organisational learning
compassionate care

Continued development of our simulation train
the trainer programme, providing a high standard

Simulation in community hospital settings
of education with high value results of participant

Supporting patient falls prevention and treatment
feedback and attendance figures
with patient safety team

Programmes undergoing method of internal peer

Collaboration with University of Bristol to deliver
review against national standards (Association of
a trauma based simulation course
Simulation Practice in Healthcare) in preparation
for whole organisation accreditation in 2020

Responding to patient clinical need with a new
Successful bid to host large, national trauma
Ventilation course, supporting multi-professional 
simulation course for a minimum of 3 years
staff’s skill set within critical care speciality

Standards for working with actors/simulated
patients and quality assurance for our education
Provide education that nurtures motivation and
activity with implementing regular peer review
aspirational career development
and course review process

Successful delivery of 12 month project focusing
on establishing community outreach simulation
Champion outstanding education and support of our
and liaison, reaching young people from diverse
trainees
backgrounds across the city, exposing them to
Programmes funded by HEE to support
potential careers in the NHS and UHBT workforce 
improvements in managing safeguarding

Creation of community engagement network
concerns in paediatrics, and preparing senior
group across UHBT, ensuring liaison and
trainees for consultant roles
collaboration across the Trust’s outreach

Innovative sim courses to support junior doctors
programmes working with young people
returning to work after absence, in response to
national recruitment and retention projects

2020—2021
March 2020
Covid-19 Response
In March 2020, all Education across the Trust was reviewed due to Covid-19. In response to the
demands of Covid-19 on our Trust, the Simulation team joined forces with the rest of the Education
Centre in order to deliver a comprehensive package of Covid-19 related education. This included an
upskilling redeployment programme, a condensed Induction programme, a wide reaching PPE
(Donning and Doffing) training session and specific Covid-19 Point of Care simulation scenarios. A
summary of our activity and people we trained between March-June 2020 can be seen below.

1,230 UHBW Staff
557

Nurses

347
Nursing
Assistants

165

98

Doctors

Other

April 2020
Weston Merger
In April 2020, University Hospitals Bristol merged with Weston General Hospital to create University
Hospitals Bristol and Weston NHS Foundation Trust. This merger is an exciting opportunity for the
Simulation Team to expand out our offering to our Weston colleagues and we look forward to what
this will look like in the future.
June 2020
Name Change: retiring “Bristol Medical Simulation Centre” (BMSC) brand
Since the Trust merger with Weston, there was a strong feeling that there needed to be recognition of
this in our name. We have therefore decided to re-brand the BMSC as “UHBW Simulation Services”
and the “UHBW Simulation Centre”.
We all acknowledge the important brand identity that has built up with BMSC over the years, so we
plan to keep both brandings and logos together for a period of time. However, eventually we will retire
the BMSC branding once we have successfully raised awareness of the new name. We thank everyone
who has been involved in the work of BMSC over the years and look forward to what this new chapter
will bring.

2020—2021
Looking forward

Sim Services Objectives for 2020/21

Link to Education Strategy

Provide simulation train the trainer instructor
programmes, at least 1 each for beginner,
intermediate and advanced learners

Staff in core roles in education are supported
with relevant teaching qualifications

Deliver POC simulation teaching, offering equity
of access across divisions, professions, staff
groups and locations

Increase use of contemporary patient safety
ideas, lessons learnt and trends

Digital by default education, reducing face to
face time for learners and staff, adopting
blended learning techniques

Embrace new technologies to enhance and
increase quality and motivational education

Budget management, identifying external
funding opportunities, demonstrated by Income
prediction report and capital spend forecast

Develop equitable and transparent financial
model for education

Gain ASPiH national accreditation for UHBW
simulation activity

Implement QA process leading to external
accreditation

Department name change and document
update to reflect UHBW wide simulation
services

Establish an equitable model for the oversight,
coordination and delivery of outstanding
education

Identify key schools/colleges or groups within
social demographic geographical areas to focus
outreach program and shape programmes in
liaison with workforce planning

Promote health careers through relations with
local universities, schools and colleges

Disseminate simulation activity, outcomes,
learning and innovations via journal publication
and presentation at conferences

Create a learning community and become known
as a regional, national and global leader of NHS
education

Re-establish and continue to support Deanery
SBE courses for trainees and integrate courses
to meet needs of Weston staff and patients

Build transparent career pathways for learning
beyond registration opportunities

Increase research opportunities within SBE in
UHBW

Identify contemporary opportunities for the
translation of relevant research into education

Opportunities for trainees inter-professional
education in the workplace

Enhance opportunities for trainees in interprofessional education in the workplace.

UHBW Simulation Services

simulationservices@uhbw.nhs.uk
www.bmsc.co.uk
0117 342 0108

